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Introduction
Energus is a contemporary, conference, training, and events venue situated in West Cumbria. Offering inspiring
and flexible spaces with comprehensive business support and state of the art training facilities.
Residential partners based at Energus include Gen2 Training, University of Cumbria and the nucleargraduates
programme.

Services
Events
Energus has an extensive range of facilities, and can cater for conferences, exhibitions, evening dinners, party
nights, film nights, weddings, and school proms. Energus has the capability to provide a full corporate
hospitality service, ensuring all delegates attending your event are catered for with the highest quality food and
service. Our Events Team provide a professional service to help you to create and manage your event. For
more information please contact Faye Temple on 01900 609165.

nucleargraduates
nucleargraduates is a two year graduate training and development programme, delivered by Energus on behalf
of the NDA. nucleargraduates is sponsored by various organisations within the nuclear industry such as
Sellafield Ltd, Rolls-Royce, ONR & Jacobs. nucleargraduates is different to other graduate programmes as it
offers a unique opportunity for graduates to gain expert industry knowledge and awareness over three difference
secondments. This experience includes commercial awareness, business skills, international placements and
the opportunity to work as a STEM ambassador. The graduate then returns to their sponsoring organisation to
take up a substantive role and continue their chartership journey. For more information please contact
Adrienne Easterbrook on 01900 605665 or Kathryn Walker on 01900 609169.

Business Administration Scheme
Energus offers a fully managed Business Administration Scheme. We arrange the process from start to finish;
attracting, recruiting, managing applications, arranging interviews and monitoring the apprentice’s progress.
Energus employ the apprentice until the end of their apprenticeship. For more information please contact
Samantha Scott (HR Officer) on 01900 609174.
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